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Title: Vocational Training for Women 
 

Objectives Of Practice 
1. To Enhance Vocational skill of Local area women.  
2. To Provide stage for women to explore possible ways to economical growth and financial independence. 
3. To Encourage them to come out of shallow mentality of society. 
 
 
The Context 
 
1. It is believe that woman is inferior to man in rural areas. so woman get confident through such activities. 
2. Modern era urges for individual financial independence.  
 
Practice 
1. Now in rural areas of Kathlal, small business has been started by women. like Gruh Udhyog of food items, 
beauty palour  sewing works , etc.  
2. To encourage girl students can also start their own work and get her self comfortable with competitive 
world.  
 
Evidence of Success 
1. We have invited three to four beautician from known saloon of Kathlal to train our girl students in Beauty 
saloon work.  
2. Huge number of students took part in different activities like Mahendi class, Facial , threding  etc.  
 
Problem Encounters and Resources Required 
1. Some Parents disagree to permit their girl for such training. 
 
 

2. Title : Mega Placement Camp 
 

Objectives 
1. To Provide Unprivileged students of rural area to face real corporate world.  
2. To build confidence to pass interview and strive for better opportunities. 
 
Context 
Hard work and dedication need better opportunities to expose real skills and abilities to real world. Students 
need platform to show their hidden skills and talent to get flourished with such wide platform which provide 
many opportunities in urban areas of Gujarat.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

(ESTD.-2012) 
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Practice 
Target group of people get training how to present their self in interview and preparation of Curricula vite or 
resume. They practice with our professors to face real situation during placement.  
 
 
Evidence of Success 
 
 

Mega placement Camp 
07/02/2019 

357 Students attended 
79 selected 

27 companies participated 
 
Problem and resources required  
1. Some girl students not get permission to face interview as its out side of Kathlal. 
2. some have language barrier.  
 
 
 
Mega Placement Camp Report: weblink 
http://www.gacckathlal.ac.in/admin/upload/22Mega%20Placement%20Camp%20Report%20-
%20Copy%20kathlal.pdf 
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